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Joe and Jason to Present "Disastrous Myths in Aircraft
Transactions"
This Saturday, July 16, Jason and I will be presenting "Disastrous Myths in Aircraft
Transactions" for the Lawyer-Pilots Bar Association in Savannah, Georgia.
We'll explore some of the most common and damaging myths in aircraft ownership &
operational structures, purchases & sales, financing and registration; how to spot
them, and how to avoid them!
The full program starts Wednesday evening, and finishes Saturday evening after golf
and a dinner reception. Ours will be the last presentation of the program on Saturday,
right before golf (best for last, or everyone's already hit the links?).
We look forward to catching up with whoever is attending. For anyone interested in
our materials, we'll be posting some notes and our presentation materials after the
conference.
Hope to see you in Savannah!
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